
Now there’s even more reason to choose air disc brakes for your trailer 

application – the new Bendix® ADB22X™-LT air disc brake, the fi rst Bendix 

ADB engineered specifi cally for trailers.

As the lightest weight air disc brake available, the ADB22X-LT delivers 

increased payload and fuel savings, with a weight savings of 40 lbs. per 

tandem axle set. When it comes to refrigerated units and tankers where 

weight is a concern, this choice offers exceptional value. 

Calculate the impact on your operation:

40 lbs. x 250 trips = 10,000 lbs.

Now multiply that times the number of trailers in your fl eet.

Do the math. See how the savings add up.

Lightest weight 

available, longer lasting, 

lower total cost of 

ownership... from the 

leader, Bendix.

Bendix® ADB22X™-LT Air Disc Brake

New for the trailer industry. 

Bendix® ADB22X™-LT Air Disc Brake

Now, a Bendix Air Disc Brake designed just for trailers – and your bottom line.



Bendix® ADB22X™-LT Air Disc Brake

New for the trailer industry, from the North American air disc brake leader.
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We’ve weighed the benefi ts carefully.

The Bendix ADB22X-LT has up to a 23,000-pound brake rating, making it a perfect choice for today’s trailer market. It builds 

on the success of the ADB22X design, currently on nearly 90% of the air disc brake installations in North America.

Although the LT is lighter weight, you can count on the same performance and durability you’ve come to expect from Bendix 

air disc brakes. A new adjuster mechanism and pad extend service life while reducing the risk of dragging brakes. And, when 

maintenance is required, it’s signifi cantly faster than drum brakes.

Built on a proven, successful platform.

Both the Bendix ADB22X and the ADB22X-LT air disc brakes share common replacement wear items along with streamlined 

maintenance, training, and inventory requirements. That means if you’re currently running Bendix ADB22X air disc brakes on 

your tractors, you can keep costs in check even more by choosing ADB22X-LT for your trailers as well.

Here’s how you’ll benefi t:

• Weight savings – 40 lbs. per tandem axle set over ADB22X 

• Extended service life, lower maintenance costs and downtime

•  A new adjustment mechanism that reduces the risk of brake drag, 

extending pad life

•  Pads that feature 8% more wearable volume and up to 40% improvement*

in wear rate, while meeting the EPA’s 2021 Copper-Free Brake Initiative 

• Shares common replacement wear items with Bendix ADB22X on tractor

• Same 5-year warranty as ADB22X

*wear improvement based on wheel-end operating temperature

To fi nd out more about the advantage of the Bendix ADB22X-LT air disc brake, talk to your Bendix account manager today 

or call Bendix at 1-800-AIR-BRAKE (1-800-247-2725). Visit foundationbrakes.com for more information. 

Log-on and Learn from the Best
On-line training that's available when you are  24/7/365.

Visit www.brake-school.com.

Expect exceptional post-sales support.

Choose the newest ADB with confi dence, knowing you’ll be backed by an exceptional support team from Bendix. That 

includes fi eld-tested sales and service professionals, our ASE-certifi ed fi eld technical support team, and the Bendix Tech 

Team, available on our expert technical support phone line at 1-800-AIR-BRAKE. Plus, you can log on and learn from the best 

in braking by visiting brake-school.com.

On the road, you’ll fi nd that Bendix air disc brake service parts are readily available from OEM dealers and an extensive 

aftermarket parts network, so you’ll have fast and easy access to what you need, when and where you need it.


